
Dirty Bathroom = Dirty Kitchen

Put as much care into your bathroom maintenance as you do into your food to provide the 
ultimate dining experience for your customers.

50% of restaurant patrons who have a negative experience with a bathroom - from dirty toilets to 
grimy soap dispensers to bad odors - will blab about it to friends and family.

Nearly 3 in 10 consumers surveyed said there are no second chances with dirty restrooms - and 
they would never return to the restaurant again.

Clean restrooms are particularly important for parents who take their kids out to eat. It’s hard to 
undo a lousy image for bathroom upkeep.

Cleanliness is an integral part of a customer’s dining experience. 50% of people say they will 
never return to a restaurant if they have a negative bathroom experience, and many believe that 
the cleanliness of a bathroom is an indicator of cleanliness in the kitchen.

Making a positive restroom connection with customers can lock in repeat business.

The Wave 3D
Reduces 99% of urine splash; 
freshens the urinal for 30 days; bio 
actives consume waste.

Eco Bowl Clip
Freshens stalls and deodorizes 
at the source for 30 days. 

Easy Fresh 2.0
Freshens air for 30 days; motor 
driven fan moves fragrance further 
than a typical passive system; 
place near entrance of restroom.

Bio Conqueror 105
Immediately deodorizes drains, consumes 
bios to clear drains. Fragrance match to 
other products.

Pesky Restroom Problems 
Fresh Products Solutions

Don’t bring your restroom 
into your restaurant 
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Wave 3D

Eco Bowl Clip

Easy Fresh Wall Mounted Air

Releases billions of optimized bacteria and more 
than twice the fragrance as competing urinal 
screens over 30 days to keep the urinal and 
restroom smelling fresh.

Unique design eliminates installation error and 
installs both ways without sacrificing splash 
reducing performance.

Clips on the outside of any bowl.

Unseen and secure - the seat goes down and 
stays down, locking in the Eco Clip where it will 
eliminate odors for 30 days!

Works great on the side of the tanks too!

The cover is the air freshener – Each cover comes 
with one replacement battery.

Continuously freshens for 30 days – Same 
performance day 1 through 30.  
(No peaks or valleys) Computer chip and 
program automatically runs fan only  
when needed.

Item Fragrance Qty MFG#

Wave 3D Cucumber Melon 10 Pack 3WDS-F-010I060M-02

Wave 3D Mango 10 Pack 3WDS-F-010I060M-04

Wave 3D Cotton Blossom 10 Pack 3WDS-F-010I060M-06

Item Fragrance Qty MFG#

Eco Bowl Clip Cucumber Melon 12 Pack EBC-F-012I072M-02

Eco Bowl Clip Mango 12 Pack EBC-F-012I072M-04

Eco Bowl Clip Cotton Blossom 12 Pack EBC-F-012I072M-06

Item Fragrance Qty MFG#

Easy Fresh Cover Cucumber Melon 12 Pack EFA1B-F-000I012M-02

Easy Fresh Cover Mango 12 Pack EFA1B-F-000I012M-04

Easy Fresh Cover Cotton Blossom 12 Pack EFA1B-F-000I012M-06

Fan Unit Dispenser 12 Pack EFCAB-F-000I012M-00

Fan Unit Dispenser 1 Each EFCAB-F-000I012M-00
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Mango

Cotton Blossom

Cucumber Melon

Keeping y our world smelling fr esh.
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